SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!

1967 FALCON XR 500 x 200 SEDAN. Above average $1950
1967 FALCON XR 500 x 170 SEDAN. Radio, sun visor. As new 1850
1967 HOLDEN HR 186 SPECIAL STATION WAGON. Excellent 1995
1967 TORANA BRABHAM Sh SEDAN. As new 1950
1967 KARMANN GHIA. Radio. Condition as new 2350
1967 FALCON XR 500 x 200 STATION WAGON. Above average 1995
1967 FALCON XR 500 x 200 UTE. Mechanically perfect 1650
1967 TOYOTA SWB LAND CRUISER. Canopy top, as new 1950
1966 HOLDEN HR 186 HYDRAULIC SEDAN. Very good. Radio 1850
1965 NISSAN CEDRIC 1900 SEDAN. Excellent condition 1295
1965 VALIANT AP6 AUTOMATIC STATION WAGON. Very good 1550
1965 MORRIS MINI DELUXE. Very clean unit 995
1965 DATSUN BLUEBIRD SEDAN. A real bargain! 950
1964 MORRIS 1100 SEDAN. Don't miss it. Bargain 1045
1964 MERCEDES 190 SALOON. Above average 2450
1964 HOLDEN EH 149 AUTOMATIC SPECIAL SEDAN. Very good. 1350
1964 VW SEDAN. Very good. Economy unit. 650
1964 TOYOTA LWB LAND CRUISER. Metal tray. Reconditioned 1250
1963 VW DELUXE SEDAN. Very clean unit 785
1963 MORRIS MAJOR ELITE SEDAN. Excellent condition 750
1963 HOLDEN EJ SPECIAL STATION WAGON. Loaded with extras 1150
1963 LWB LAND ROVER. Excellent condition. 1295
1963 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE. Mechanically first class 1050
1962 VW DELUXE SEDAN. Here's your chance! 650
1963 CORTINA 2-DOOR. Cheap transport. Mechanically sound 595
1962 VW DELUXE SEDAN. Don't miss these specials 550
1962 HOLDEN EK AUTOMATIC STATION WAGON. Family opportunity! 895
1962 HOLDEN EK SPECIAL STATION WAGON. Excellent mechanical condition 850
1962 FALCON XL SEDAN DELUXE. Needs paint. Mechanically very good 395
1960 HOLDEN FB PANEL VAN. Above average. Bargain! 450
1960 AUSTIN GIPSY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. Grab it. It's good! 350
1958 AUSTIN ROLLS ROYCE CHAMP 4 x 4. Top condition 750
1955 HOLDEN FJ SPECIAL SEDAN. Cheap bargain 85

GTO PONTIAC V8 6.5 Litre
Black upholstery. Carpent throughout. P.O.A.

MERCEDES BENZ 250S SALOON
Radio, Air conditioned, luxurious fittings throughout. Very low mileage.
Whole condition of unit as new. Suit new car buyer. P.O.A.

OPPORTUNITY!
YOU GET THE MOST AT MOTORWAYS—WE'LL PROVE IT TO YOU ANY TIME
INQUIRE NOW ABOUT OUR REMARKABLE
NO DEPOSIT BUYING PLAN
YOU CAN EASILY OWN A CAR — THIS SALE MAKES IT EASIER!!
MOTORWAYS CAR SALES
"THE BIG ONE IN THE CITY"
PHONE 2753, BOX 1158
93-95 SMITH STREET, CITY
A/H 3426, 51886
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